FREE FAC WEBINAR
Leadership in the COVID World
Today & Tomorrow
Learn from airport leaders about how they have continued to
demonstrate and build strong leadership capabilities during the
pandemic, and what plans are being made for the future.
Representatives from several of Florida’s airports will describe actions
and plans, and provide an opportunity for questions and answers.

The panel will address leadership challenges they have faced as we
have navigated our new “normal” during the uncertain times of COVID
as well as lessons learned and plans for the future as we transition from
a remote work environment to in-office. In doing so, the panel intends
to raise awareness about leadership challenges and how they can be
overcome, and especially what plans can be created going forward.

Clara Bennet
Executive Director
Boca Raton Airport

Clara Bennett is the Executive
Director of the Boca Raton
Airport Authority, where she
leads a team of dedicated
aviation professionals in the
business, operations, marketing
and development of the Boca
Raton Airport (BCT). She has 30
years of experience as an
airport executive. Since joining
BCT, Clara has developed a
$40 million CIP to enhance
facilities and services available
to the flying public, including the
new US CBP facility, various
safety and security
enhancements, and airfield and
access improvements.

September 16, 2020
11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. EST

CLICK HERE
TO REGISTER
Instructions to join the webinar will
be sent to each registrant prior to
the webinar.

Tom Jewsbury
Executive Director
St. Pete-Clearwater
International Airport

Mark VanLoh
CEO
Jacksonville Aviation Authority

Chris Rozansky
Executive Director
Naples Airport Authority

Thomas Jewsbury is a
dedicated airport professional
with over 30 years of airport
management experience.
During his 26 year tenure at
PIE, Tom has received several
promotions including Ops
Manager, Director of Ops, and
13 years as Deputy Airport
Director before becoming
Airport Director in 2015, where
he currently manages one of
the fastest growing small-hub
commercial service airports in
the nation that serves over 2
million passengers annually.

Mark VanLoh assumed the Chief
Executive Officer role of the
Jacksonville Aviation Authority in
December 2018 and oversees the
operation, maintenance,
development and marketing of all
Authority assets, including its four
airports Jacksonville International
Airport, Cecil Airport/Spaceport,
Jacksonville Executive at Craig
Airport and Herlong Recreational
Airport.
He provides policy
recommendations to the JAA
Board of Directors and serves as
the primary Authority
representative to the community.

Chris Rozansky joined the
Naples Airport Authority in
March 2016, where he oversees
a dynamic community asset that
generates an economic impact
of $440 million annually.

Complete bios for presenters may be found HERE

Over the past 20 years, he has
served in various positions at
both commercial service and
general aviation airports in
Florida, Texas, Ohio,
Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
He is an alumnus of The Ohio
State University.

